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LOOKING FOR

WATERAX.COM

WHY WATERAX?

WATERAX is a vibrant, Montreal-based company whose work makes a real difference 
to wildland firefighters, across North America, every day. 

We’re a successful, multi-disciplinary team of professionals who share a core belief in 
team work, work / life balance and reward for a job well done.

WATERAX believes in creating a stimulating, collaborative environment—a place 
where all team members can share their ideas, exercise their skills and learn new ones, 
while helping drive our success.

We're scaling up and looking for team-playing innovators 
and problem-solving pros to join us in a range of positions. 
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GREAT BENEFITS! 

At WATERAX, we believe in providing our employees with the advantages, tools 
and environment they need to succeed and grow.

WATERAX employees enjoy:

› Competitive salaries
› Attractive advantages
› An employee profit-sharing plan 
› An RRSP program with employer 
 contributions

› A generous vacation policy 
› Personal days

Vacation and leaveSalary and advantages

› Flexible work hours
› The company’s core belief in work / 
 life balance

› A constructive, stimulating philosophy 
 and work space 
› A motivating, relaxed, friendly atmosphere

Work environmentWork week

› Continuing education opportunities
› Reimbursement of professional fees  

› Group activities (summer BBQ, company 
 lunches and events, etc.)
› The activity room (table tennis, foosball, etc.)

Team spiritCareer advancement

› Lunch time training sessions
› Weekly fruit baskets 

Health focus JOIN OUR 
TEAM!

WATERAX has great people—a 
diverse and hard-working team in 
an interesting industry with import-
ant products that protect people and 
the environment. The company is 
growing and has a promising future!

People around me are excited when 
I tell them that my work has an impact 
on wildfires and they want to know 
more when I tell them exactly what we 
do. My advice to job seekers who are 
thinking about a career with us will be 
to be humble, hardworking, and 
organized. We are all about respect.

Gary Da Silva
Product Manager

Kaushik Thakor
General Worker

WHO IS WATERAX?

The WATERAX mission is to place powerful, precision engineered pumps into the 
hands of wildland firefighters. 

Headquartered in Montreal, WATERAX sets the industry standard by developing 
innovative, portable fire pumps and water-handling equipment designed to withstand 
demanding applications and rugged environments.

Built on 100 years of innovation, WATERAX is 100% focused on the real needs of 
wildland firefighting—for today and tomorrow.

WATERAX supports wildland firefighters as they protect communities, 
promote healthy forests and restore ecological integrity.

› Production
› Design
› Mechanical
› R&D
› Industrial

Engineering
› Transport and Logistics
› Operations Manager
› Factory Manager
› Planning
› Production Assistant

Operations Production

› Accounts Payable
› Accounts Receivable
› Accountant
› Controller

Accounting
› Internal Sales 
 Representatives
› Customer Service 
 Representatives

Sales
› Specialist / Manager
Human Resources

› Specialist / Manager
Marketing

IT Specialist Receptionist

Procurement 
Managers

Buyers

Assistant / 
Coordinator 

WHO ARE WE LOOKING FOR?

We’re looking for great people—from young professionals just starting their careers 
to experienced middle and senior level management professionals—in a range of 
positions, including:

› CNC Programmers
› CNC Machinists
› CNC Operators 
› General Workers
› Production (Assemblers)
› Mechanics
› Shippers / Receivers
› Storekeepers
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